MSB3610
2.1ch Soundbar with Wired Subwoofer

Stream music wirelessly from your smart phone or tablet via Bluetooth®

- **Total 50W (Soundbar 24W, Subwoofer 26W)**
- **Dynamic External Subwoofer Speaker for deep Bass sound**
- **Preset Sound mode (STANDARD, SPORTS, MUSIC, MOVIE, NEWS)**
- **Night Mode optimized for quiet listening environment**
- **Dolby Audio for rich, clear and immersive surround sound**
- **Wireless music streaming via Bluetooth**
- **USB Playback (WAV file)**
- **Wall-mountable (mounting hardware not included)**
MSB3610/F7
2.1ch Soundbar with Wired Subwoofer

Product specifications

Sound
- Total Power (RMS): 50 W
- Equalizer settings: Movie, Music, News, Sports, Standard
- Subwoofer Type: Active

Connectivity
- Rear Connections: Line-in (3.5mm audio in), USB, Digital optical in, Subwoofer Out, Analog Audio Left/Right In
- Bluetooth

Convenience
- LED Indicator: Bluetooth/Pair/Volume: Blue, Line-in/USB/Optical/Aux: Amber
- Wall mountable

Power
- Power supply: 120V
- Standby power consumption: Under 1.0W

Dimensions
- Main Unit (W x H x D): 39.4 x 3.1 x 3.1 inch
- Total wattage
  - Total 50W (Soundbar 24W, Subwoofer 26W)
- Night Mode
  - Suitable for quiet listening environment by bringing down the subwoofer to have less focus on bass enhancement while optimizing total sound effect for comfortable listening.
- Bluetooth
  - The technology allows easy wireless connection to smart phone, tablet, or laptop. Simply stream your favorite music directly from your compatible devices wirelessly.
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* A2DP: Advanced Audio Distribution Profile